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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
Section 2

Volume 8
16. pl]v]]:

ih At]e ad&Z]: y]#]rUp]]:

pl]v: ihw Ate ad&Z: y]#]rUp:

aSq]dx] [•\ av]r\ y]eS]u äým]* |

aSqdax [•a\ av]ra\ yeSu äýrm]* |

At]t]/ Ûey]: y]e aiB]n]ndint] m]UZ]:

At]t/ Ûey]: ye aiBwn]ndaintw mUZ:

j]r] m]&ty]u\ t]e p]un]rev] aip]y]int] ||

1-2-7

j]r] m&tyu\ te pun]rev] aipwy]intw ||
17.

aiv]§]y]]\ ant]re v]t]*m]]n]]:

aivw§y\ ant]re v]rt]*mn:

sv]y]\ D]Ir]: p]iNzt]\ m]ny]m]]n]]: ||

sv]y]\ DIr: p]iNzwt]\ m]ny]mn: ||

j]M/G]ny]m]]n]]: p]iry]int] m]UZ]:

j]M/G]ny]mn: p]irwy]intw mUZ:

anD]en] n]Iy]m]]n]]: y]T]]nD]]: ||

1-2-8

anDen] nIy]mn: y]TnD: ||

18. aiv]§y]]\

b]huD]] v]t]*m]]n]]:

aivw§y\ b]huD v]rt]*mn:

v]y]\ ä&ýt]]T]]*: wit] aiB]m]ny]int] b]]l]]: |

v]y]\ ä&trT*: witw aiBwm]ny]intw bl: |

y]t]/ äýim]*N]: n] p—ývàdy]int] r]g]]t]/

y]t/ äýirm]*Nw: n] p—ývàday]intw rgt/

t]en] a]t]ur]: X]IN]l]oä cy]v]nt]e ||

1-2-9

ten] ÅturÅ: XIN]loä cy]v]nte ||
In the first six verses in this section, which we have seen already, the Upanishad has
been glorifying the scope and power of Havan äým]*s äýrmas and their extraordinary
usefulness for gaining heavenly pleasures and experiences of one's own liking, both
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during one's life on earth and also thereafter. Now, the Upanishad proceeds to point out

äým]*s äýrmas for reaching the ultimate
goal of life, namely, gaining the p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* p]ram puruSÅrT]*, which is m]oX]
moX] - Total Liberation (from all transient experiences of s]\s]]r s]\sÅr) and gaining

the utter futility, the utter uselessness of Havan

Absolute Happiness - Total Fulfillment in life.

b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\,
a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, every Havan äým]* äýrma is a ä]ýmy] äým]*
For a person who has no

äÅmy] äýrma - a desire-propelled action for the elimination of the unwanted effects of
one's p]]p] äým]*s pÅp] äýrmas - improper deeds in daily life, and for accumulating
p]uNy]s puNy]s, capable of yielding all heavenly pleasures and experiences of one's
own liking, both in one's present life on earth and later, after death, in one's abode in
sv]g]* l]oä sv]rg]* loä - The Heaven. If such a person, a ä]ým]] äý]m]I äÅmÅ äÅmI,
has been doing all the prescribed Havan

äým]*s äýrmas properly, in all respects, they

certainly yield the fruits of such äým]*s äýrmas one has been praying for, as the
Upanishad has already pointed out in the earlier verses. But one must understand
clearly that in doing such desire-propelled Havan äým]*s äýrmas no gain of Selfknowledge is involved. What is involved is only one's insatiable cravings for worldly
pleasures and experiences of one's own likes and dislikes. As the Upanishad pointed

äým]*s äýrmas properly, in every respect,
p]uNy]s puNy]s by which one does reach sv]g]* l]oä

out earlier, when a person does all the Havan
one does accumulate lots of

sv]rg]* loä, the Heaven, after death.
When the

j]Iv] jIv]

j]Iv] jIv]

do? In

of such a person reaches

sv]g]* l]oä sv]rg]* loä, what does the

sv]g]* l]oä sv]rg]* loä, all kinds of transient pleasures and
experiences are said to be available for any j]Iv] jIv] in exchange for one's p]uNy]s
puNy]s. sv]g]* l]oä sv]rg]* loä is only a B]og] B]Uim] Bog] BUimw, and not a äým]* B]Uim]
äýrma BUimw, which means one cannot earn any new p]uNy] puNy] in sv]g]* l]oä
sv]rg]* loäa. One can only spend one's previously accumulated p]uNy]s puNy]s for
enjoying whatever transient pleasures one wants to experience. Therefore, every j]Iv]
jIv], devoid of a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge, goes after different kinds of
transient pleasures, pushed by one's own v]]s]n]s vÅs]n]s residual tendencies born
of one's prior mental disposition. Naturally, a time comes when the j]Iv] jIv] has
Mundaka Upanishad
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p]uNy]s puNy]s, and there is no more p]uNy] puNy] left in the
j]Iv] jIv] to be able to continue one's life in sv]g]* l]oä sv]rg]* loä. Then what does
the j]Iv] jIv] do? Sri Krishna says:
exhausted all of one's

tà t]\ B¶äý/tvÅ sv]g]*lçäý\ iv]xÅl]\ ÜÆNà p¶Nyà m]ty]*lçäý\ iv]x]int] }|
tà t]\ B¶ä/tvÅ sv]rg]*lçäý\ ivwxÅl]\ ÜÆNà p¶Nyà m]rty]*lçäý\ ivwx]intw

Av]\ ˆ]yÆD]m]*m]/ an¶p—ýp]ÌÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ äm]ämÅ l]B]t]ntà ||

9 – 21

Av]\ ˆ]yÆD]rm]*m/ an¶p—ýp]ÌÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ äm]ämÅ l]B]ntà ||
Such

äý]m] äý]m]]: äm] äm:

- cravings-propelled people, who reached

sv]g]* l]oä

as a result of the fruits of their Havan äým]*s äýrmas, after experiencing
their chosen varieties of heavenly pleasures,
ÜÆNà p¶Nyà ÜÆNà p¶Nyà - on spending and exhausting all their accumulated p]uNy]s

sv]rg]* loä
puNy]s

in the pursuit of such heavenly pleasures and experiences,

m]ty]*lçäý\ iv]x]int] m]rty]*lçäý\ ivwx]intw -

they have to return to this mortal world

again, to continue their worldly life, only to experience all the inevitable

s]uK] du:K]s

of s]\s]]r s]\sr - pleasures and pains of worldly life, all over
again, in the pursuit of their never-ending and ever-growing objects of desire. Therefore,
what is accomplished by their Havan äým]*s äýrmas is only to continue to remain in

suK] du:K]s

s]\s]]r s]\sr for ever, caught in the wheel of äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]
- actions and their result, thus subjecting themselves endlessly to p]un]rip] j]n]n]\ p]un]rip]
m]rN]\ pun]riapw j]n]n]\ pun]riapw m]raN]\ - a never ending succession of birth

and death. Thus, Sri Krishna points out that one cannot achieve the overriding goal of
human existence, the

p]rm] p]uruS]]T]* p]ram puruSrT]*

namely,

Fulfillment in life, simply by doing all the appropriate Havan äým]*s
all respects, which can only lead to repeated birth and death.

m]oX] moX], Total

äýrmas

properly, in

The Upanishad here communicates the same message in the next few verses.
16. pl]v]]:

ih At]e ad&Z]: y]#]rUp]]:

pl]v: ihw Ate ad&Z: y]#]rUp:

aSq]dx] [•\ av]r\ ye]S]u äým]* |

aSqdax [•a\ av]ra\ yeSu äýrm]* |
Mundaka Upanishad
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At]t]/ Ûey]: y]e aiB]n]ndint] m]UZ]:
At]t/ Ûey]: ye aiBwn]ndiantw mUZ:

j]r] m]&ty]u\ t]e p]un]rev] aip]y]int] || 1 - 2 - 7

j]r m&tyu\ te pun]rev] aipwy]intw ||
Those who perform Havan
only for gaining their own

äým]*s äýrmas, seeking the help of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
various objects of likes and dislikes, are called äý]m] äý]m]]:

äm] äm:. Such people consider that
At]e [•\ ih pl]v]]: [•\ Ate [•a\ hw pl]v: - At]e [•\ Ate [•a\ - these Havan
äým]*s äýrmas, by their proper performance, as prescribed in the Vedas
pl]v]]: ih B]v]int] pl]v: hw B]v]intw - they do indeed become the rafts (small boats)
serving as aids to reach the various goals of life.
For äý]m] äý]m]]: äm] äm:, for such cravings-propelled people, the goal of life is
only to gain their never-ending objects of immediate likes and dislikes by performing
appropriate Havan äým]*s äýrmas now and then. For them these Havan äým]*s äýrmas
serve only as rafts, as boats, with the aid of which they cross their own limitations and
reach their multifarious goals of life. What kind of boats are they? They are aSq]dx]

pl]v]]: aSqdax pl]v:, ad&Z]: pl]v]]: ad&Z: pl]v:
y]#]rUp: pl]v:.

and

y]#]rUp]]: pl]v]]:

aSq]dx] pl]v]]: aSqdax pl]v: - They are boats of 18 components each. A full hv]n]/
äým]* hav]n/ äýrma involves 18 people, namely the performer of the Havan äým]*
äýrma, the spouse of the performer, together with 16 priests, including one chief priest,
assisted by 5 priests for each of the three Vedas - The Rig, Sama and Yajur Vedas.
Thus, there are 18 people involved in every full Havan äým]* äýrma of any kind. The

äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]

äým]* äýrma however, depends
entirely on the mental disposition of the performer of the Havan äým]* äýrma, which is
the primary component in each Havan äým]* äýrma. Thus, even with the above 18
people involved in each Havan äým]* äýrma,
ad&Z]: pl]v]]: ad&Z: pl]v: - these boats, the aids provided by these boats, are
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- weak, fragile and impermanent, because the primary component

involved in each of these Havan äým]*s äýrmas is itself weak, fragile and impermanent,
due to the absence of any spiritual strength in itself. Further

y]#]rUp]]: pl]v]]: y]#]rUp: pl]v: - such Havan äým]*s äýrmas have only the form
and appearance of y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrmas, while in fact, they are not, because, no
äý]my] äým]* ämy] äýrma, a craving-propelled ritual can be a y]#] äým]* y]#]
äýrma.

y]#] äým]* y]#] äýrma means äým]* äýrma totally
p]rõmàìv]r as pure Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n] Wìv]rõ ˜r˜D]n] -

p]rõmàìv]rõ
done for ant]: ärN] x]ui£
ant]: äaraN] xui£w only, for restoration of the natural purity of one's mind and b]uiõ£
bui£w, to make oneself fit for gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self knowledge.
dedicated to

Consequently

y]eS]u av]r\ äým]* yeSu av]ra\ äýrma - in such Havan äým]*s äýrmas, propelled by
one's likes and dislikes, the äým]* äýrma involved is av]r\ av]ra\ - inferior,
because it has no roots in b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\,
a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge. Therefore

y]e At]t]/ Ûey]: ye At]t/ Ûey]: (wit] witw) aiB]n]ndint] aiBwn]ndiantw, t]e m]UZ]: te
mUZ: - those people, those äý]m] äý]m]]:s äm] äm:s who take delight in their
Havan äým]*s äýrmas, thinking
At]t]/ Ûey]: At]t/ Ûey]: - "this is Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ - this is the means for gaining Ûey]s]/
Ûey]s - m]oX] moX]. Doing hv]n]/ äým]* hav]n/ äýrma is m]oX]s]]D]n]\ moX]
sÅD]n]\ - helpful for gaining m]oX] moX] - those who think in that manner
t]e m]UZ]: te mUZ: - they are deluded by their own ignorance.

äým]* äýrma involved in their Havan rituals is av]r\ äým]* av]ra\ äýrma - inferior
äým]* äýrma, because it is äým]* äýrma with no roots in ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ Self knowledge. Consequently, äým]*s äýrmas it gets naturally destroyed along with its
The
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result, due to the fragility and weakness of the primary component involved in the
performance of the Havan rituals. Being so, those non-discerning, ignorant, deluded
people who take delight in thinking

At]t]/ Ûey]: At]t/ Ûey]: - their sojourn (temporary stay) in Heaven, gained as a result
of their Havan rituals, is indeed Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/, meaning m]oX] moX] - Absolute
Happiness, Total Liberation, Total Fulfillment in life, soon realize that it is not so,
because

t]e aip] y]int] te aipw y]intw - they still have to experience
j]r] m]&ty]u\ j]r m&tyu\ - old age and death
p]un]: Av] pun]h ev] - again and again, as Sri Krishna says
tà t]\ B¶äý/tvÅ sv]g]*lçäý\ iv]xÅl]\ ÜÆNà p¶Nyà m]ty]*lçäý\ iv]x]int] }|

tà t]\ B¶ä/tvÅ sv]rg]*lçäý\ ivwxÅl]\ ÜÆNà p¶Nyà m]rty]*lçäý\ ivwx]intw

Av]\ ˆ]yÆD]m]*m]/ an¶p—ýp]ÌÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ äm]ämÅ l]B]t]ntà ||

G. 9 – 21

Av]\ ˆ]yÆD]rm]*m/ an¶p—ýp]ÌÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ äm]ämÅ l]B]ntà ||
as we saw earlier. The Upanishad continues.
17.

aiv]§]y]]\ ant]re v]t]*m]]n]]:

aivw§y\ ant]re v]rt]*mn:

sv]y]\ D]Ir]: p]iNzt]\ m]ny]m]]n]]: ||

sv]y]\ DIr: p]iNzwt]\ m]ny]mn: ||

j]M/G]ny]m]]n]]: p]iry]int] m]UZ]:

j]M/G]ny]mn: p]irwy]intw mUZ:

anD]en] n]Iy]m]]n]]: y]T]]nD]]: ||

1-2-8

anDen] nIy]mn: y]TnD: ||

As we may recall, we have seen essentially the same verse in

äQop]in]S]t]/

äaQop]inwS]t/ (äQ äaQa 2-5)
aiv]§]y]]\ ant]re v]t]*m]]n]]: aivw§y\ ant]re v]rt]*mn: - Living a life depending
on äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl], governed by aiv]§] aivw§ - spiritual
blindness, self-ignorance, living a life depending on such Havan rituals for one's
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redemption from s]\s]]r s]\sr, living a life governed by never ending longings for
various objects of ever-changing likes, dislikes and expectations

sv]y]\ D]Ir]: p]iNzt]\ m]ny]m]]n]]: sv]y]\ DIr: p]iNzwt]\ m]ny]mn: - the äý]m]
äý]m]]:s äm] äm:s, the cravings-propelled people look upon themselves as
p]iNzt]]: p]iNzwt: and D]Ir]: DIr: - they think they have expert knowledge and
scholarship in all their chosen fields of activities (p]iNzt]]: p]iNzwt:) and therefore, they
are people of wisdom, they are D]Ir]: DIr:, they have all worldly wisdom there is.
j]M/G]ny]m]]n]]: p]iry]int] m]UZ]: j]M/G]ny]mn: p]irwy]intw mUZ:
m]UZ]: mUZ: - such people are really m]UZ]: mUZ: - deluded people. Their delusion
is caused by aiv]§] aivw§ - self ignorance, spiritual blindness, together with
superimposed notions of scholarship and wisdom, which make them really foolish. Being
so, what happens to them?
j]M/G]ny]m]]n]]: j]M/G]ny]mn: - They continuously get hurt by a host of bodily
sufferings like degradation, discontent, distress, disease, etc., and

p]iry]int] p]irwy]intw - they continue to remain in the world of their own misconceptions
about the true nature of themselves, and they live

y]T]] anD]]: anD]en] n]Iy]m]]n]]: y]T anD: anDen] nIy]mn: -

just as, blind

people being led by the blind move on an uneven road.

aiv]§] aivw§ or spiritual blindness is characterized by absence of iv]v]eäý b]ui£õ ivwveäý
bui£w, with or without learning or scholarship. If it is with learning and/or scholarship, it
becomes even more regrettable, because, mere learning and/or scholarship without
spiritual illumination only contributes to greater pride and vanity, resulting in increased
spiritual blindness. Living in the midst of such ignorance, one yet considers oneself as
wise (D]Ir]: DIr:), while being j]M/G]ny]m]]n]]: j]M/G]ny]mn: - while being
continuously hurt by hosts of bodily and mental sufferings of various kinds. The
Upanishad refers to such people as b]]l]]: bl: - people still in the childish state of
maturity in the next verse.
18. aiv]§y]]\

b]huD]] v]t]*m]]n]]:

aivw§y\ b]huD v]rt]*mn:

v]y]\ ä&ýt]]T]]*: wit] aiB]m]ny]int] b]]l]]: |

v]y]\ ä&trT*: witw aiBwm]ny]intw bl: |
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y]t]/ äýim]*N]: n] p—ývàdy]int] r]g]]t]/
y]t/ äýirm]*Nw: n] p—ývàday]intw rgt/

t]en] a]t]ur]: X]IN]l]oä cy]v]nt]e ||

1-2-9

ten] ÅturÅ: XIN]loä cy]v]nte ||

aiv]§y]]\ (ant]re ant]re) b]huD]] v]t]*m]]n]]: aivw§y\ b]huD v]rt]*mn: Steeped in spiritual ignorance, and living daily lives in multifarious ways, which means
having no focus on the overriding purpose of life
b]]l]]: bl: - these äý]m] äý]m]]: äm] äm: - spiritually immature people

aiB]m]ny]int] aiBwm]ny]intw,

meaning

aiB]m]]n]\ äuv]*int]ý aiBwmn]\ äurv]*intw,

they identify themselves with the thought
"v]y]\ ä&ýt]]T]]*: wit] v]y]\ ä&trT*: witw" - "We have done what needs to be done to
reach the ultimate goal of life. We are fulfilled people on reaching Heaven by virtue of
our p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas " - so they think foolishly

y]t]/ y]t/ = y]sm]]t]/ y]smt/ - They think so because
äýim]*N]: n] p—ývàdy]int] äýirmw*N]: n] p—ývàday]intw meaning t]tv]\ n] j]]n]int] t]tv]\
n] jn]intw - Those who are bound to ä]ýmy] äým]*s ämy] äýrmas - desire-propelled

actions to gain the objects of their transient likes and dislikes, such people can never
know, can never recognize what is the overriding purpose of life, what is the true nature
of all existence, what is m]oX]

moX]. They cannot recognize that because
r]g]]t]/ r]gt/ - their mind and b]ui£õ bui£w are overpowered by r]g] rg]

passions

and bondages of various kinds

t]en] ten] = t]en] äý]rN]en] ten] äraNen] -

because of that reason, because of the

forces of such passions and bondages

a]t]ur]: ÅturÅ: meaning duK]]t]]*: s]nt]: duKrt*h s]nt]:

- they become afflicted with

sorrow and distress. When?

X]IN]l]oä cy]v]nt]e XIN]loä cy]v]nte (s]it] s]itw) - X]IN] äým]*’l] sv]g]*lý ]oä:
cy]v]nt]e s]it] XIN] äýrm]*’l] sv]rg*ýloä: cy]v]nte s]itw - when such people
get deprived (cy]v]nt]e cy]v]nte) of the pleasures and experiences of sv]g]*ýl]oä
sv]rg*ýloäa - heaven, and have to get reborn on earth, on the exhaustion of their p]uNy]
äým]*s puNy] äýrmas in Heaven.
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Total fulfillment in life is possible only by gaining b—ýÀõ

i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ

#]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, a]tm]#]]n]\ ˜tma #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge. Such knowledge
cannot arise in the mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w of a person until the person becomes totally
free from worldly passions and bondages. We have heard this message already from Sri
Krishna

Bçgðìv]y]* p—ýs]•]nÅ\ t]yÅp]h&t] càt]sÅ\ |
Bçgðìv]ry]* p—ýs]•]nÅ\ t]yÅp]h&t] càt]sÅ\ |

vy]v]sÅy]]itm]ä b¶i£” s]mÅDèe n] iv]DÆy]tà ||

G 2 - 44

vy]v]sÅyÅitmwä b¶i£wh s]mÅDè n] ivwDÆy]tà ||

Sri Krishna is talking here about äm]]tm]]n]: ämÅtmÅn]: - people who are driven by
the forces of one's likes and dislikes, passions and bondages. Talking about such
people, Sri Krishna says:

Bçg] AEìv]y]* p—ýs]•]nÅ\ Bçga ðìv]ry]* p—ýs]•]nÅ\ - they have surrendered to the
Alter of Bçg] Bçga and AEìv]y]* ðìv]ry]*. They have been overpowered by the forces
of pleasures, wealth and power, and, as a result

t]yÅ ap]h&t] càt]sÅ\ t]yÅ ap]h&t] càt]sÅ\ - their mind and b]ui£õ bui£w have been
snatched away by the forces of Bçg] Bçga and AEìv]y]* ðìv]ry]. In effect, they have
lost their minds, which means their minds have lost their capacity for discriminative
enquiry, because of their attachment to Bçg] Bçga and AEìv]y]* ðìv]ry]*. When that
happens,

vy]v]sÅy]]itm]ä b]uiõ£: vy]v]sÅyÅitmwä bui£wh - That Aä b]ui£õ Aäa bui£w, That
s]]\Ky] sÅ\Ky] b]uiõ£ bui£w, That äm]*y]og] b]ui£õ äarm]*yog] bui£w, That single
pointed endeavour in life for gaining the p]r\ p]uruS]]T]* p]ra\ puruSÅrT]*, the m]oX]
moX]

s]mÅDèe n] iv]DÆy]tà s]mÅDè n] ivwDÆy]tà - does not come into mind and b]uiõ£
bui£w of those äm]]tm]]n]: ämÅtmÅn]: who have lost their capacity for enquiry on
the overriding purpose of life, because they have become slaves to their insatiable
desires and their fulfillment
The Upanishad message here is also the same.
We will continue next time.
Mundaka Upanishad
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